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SUMMARY
. .

.“

Tests were conducted 3n the. EACA 8-foot high-speed
wind tunnel to determine the loads and. the load distribu-
tions at high speeds for a number of windshields of the

. ctickgit-canopy typeti Drag data were obtained eimultane-
..” Gusly with. the load data.. Ten wlndshialds of .va-riom de-

signs similar to these ih “general use were included in
“thefae test~. A new windshield deeigned t.o give low local
.loa&6 and low drags wae aleo tented. These windshields
were m~unted on a Dc-3 fusela”ge and wing model. “ PreBsure
distributions were obtained for the wing alone. and for the

.. fueelage mounted on the wing. Prom the pressure data an

“h
nalysis W+E. made of the Interference effects between. a

shield and the model. The tasts were made at Mach
nuh%ers rang%ng from 0.12 to 0.71, and a study of the. ef-..
fects of conpressibllity on loads rind-drag+ was thereby
per”mitt”ed. . .

The load and d-rag data obtained In these tests are
presented. graphically. The pr.e~sure coefficients are, pre-
sented at a w.ipg angle of attack of -0.67 (lift ooeffl-

.“ cient = 0.10) for 14atihnumbers rahglng from 0.1”9 .to 0.71
and at wing anglss of attack Up to 60 (lift coefficient =
0.82) for a Mach number. of 0.19.. Wl?d8hleld drag” coeffi-
cients a~e” plotted against Mach number at w“ing angl”ers.of
attaak of”-Oj.670 and -1.560 and a-gal”rist.wing” angle of,.at-
tack at a hlac.h.~huml.~r”bf. 0..19.” .- ... “ - . . :“.: .. . ... . ..‘.

The resulid “o*”these tests show that .both the lo~al
“ loails.a-id the drags. *ary grbatly among. diff-erent.wind-

shields. The drag of a good wind”sh~eld was fouad. to:be
smalls only’abeut 2 Percent. of’ the drag of a good” “airplane;
but the drag’of’a bad windshield”:rnight easily be””teh times

.“ +s great. 31uxit.noseS” and Blunt iailB” or sharp corners
transve~se””to the’’flow were. generally. found.tb be Pdspon-

““ ~t%le Yor>both’ high”drsige And””high”ldcal’”loads. Yihd&hlelds .#
having high drags also had high local loads.;”sornb of the

. wlndshiolds having low drags had moderately high local
~ . loads.. Low ”lokal.loias are. favoieti”bg.large fin6ness ratloe

tind”by”sha~es that tend to” distribute. the loa& uriiio~mly
oved.tlie ma~q.b~dy of the &indslii61d. For the bad win&-

“ tiliields-fhe drags and-for the good wlndqhiblds thd”looal
loads increased grea~ly with increaee in Mach tiumber. “
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Interference from -the wing. an-d faselage 16 ehovn to have
an Important effect on the wlnd6hi91d and usually eervea
to ~ncreaae the Ioadam Pre&ictlone cf Ioade at high apeeda
made from low-speed data may be greatly In error unleaa
the effect of toth compreanibillty and wing interference
Is taken in%o account. The new windshield, designated the
X-2 windshield, was f~und to have both low drag and low
local loada.

IYTI!ODUCTIO19

The windahleld or cockpit canop~ .Ia designed to pro-
~ide head room, vialon, and protection to occupanta of the
cockpit of a pursuit or a similar type of airplane. The
disturbance to the flow over the fuselage should, of course,
be a mlnimun. The Increase in di-~g due to the cockpit en-
closure should be as small as posalble and, in order that
sufficient strength may be provided, the loads should be
small and of known magnitude and diatrlbutioa. It ie es-
pecially important that the high loads attained at high
speeds be known vith a reasonable degree of accuracy. The
entfre cockpit enolosure, Including the ncae or windshield
proper, the middle piece or hood, and the tall, will be
referred to In this report aa the Hwindshleld.fi

Most of the windshield data in existence up to the
time of the present Inveatigatlon had been obtained at low
npeeds. Low-speed drag data had been obtained in the in-
vestigations described in references 1 and 2; whereas other
windahleld inv”eatigationa had been concerned mainly with
the field of view and the adaptability of windahield~ to
bad weather (references 3 and 4). Undoubtedly much low-
apeed load data had been obtained by manufaoturere, but
this wcrk ia generally unavailable. Ho high-speed load “
data had beeg obtained. The only high-speed windshield
data available ware the reaulta reported In reference 5,
and that investigation was limited to finding the effect
of varloua geometrical factora, such &a nose shape, nose
length, tail shape, tail length, and others on the drag of
windahlelda. The failure of several wlnd~hlelda In high-
speed divee served to emphaeize the necegaity of obtalniag
Information on the magnitude and distr~butiGa of loada at
high epeedr.

This Investigation was conducted primarily to obtain
high-speed load da%a, tncluding tha effect of compFesai-
bility on loade for a number of representative windshield
shapea. Seoon3ary coneideratione Included determination
of the orltlcal apeeda of t~e wlndshielda, measurement of
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the windshield drags for oomparie”on with thooe obtained
h refer ence”6, “and •tud~. of ,the flow over the wl-q$e”hield-
fuselage-wing ooublnatlon for correlation with the drag “
and load data. A short dltacuseion of the rather large
mutual-interference effeote between wing and- wlndehield
and between the wing-fueelage combination and the wind- “
shield is given in an appendix.

These teeta included drag and pressure mea~urements,
eoverlrig a speed range roughly from 100 to 500 milefd per
hour “on several of the windshield oomblnatlons “of refer-
ence 5 and on two windahielde of more advanced denlgn.
For us-e in the flow and interference etudy, pressures
about the wing and fuselage were also measured. “ !lhis
w~rk in conjunction w~tk reference 5 gives comprehensive
dzaga load data :.~whlch L- and-kmd.e for most qcmmonly
used vindehlelde canbe reliably estimated.

Thle Inveatlgatlcn was made in the l?ACh 8-foot high-
Bpeed wind tunnel, which ie deecriked briefly in reference
6. The basic model on which the windshields were mounted
waa a l/8-scale model of the DC-3 airplane u6ed In previous
teete (reference 5). The inboard panel of the wing employs
the NACA 2215 section. Engine naaellets, landing gear, tail
wheel , and tail nurfacee were omitted” In these testg and
the dieconttnuiiy at tke cabin wae completely faired out SO.
that drag changes relative to the drag of the basic model
mig?,t be ae large aO possible.

i

1
The 11 windshields shown in figure 1 were used In this

investigation; nine of these were used in previous wind-
shield tests (reference 5) and are baeed on simple geometria
ehapes . The remaining two, the.X-l and the X-2, are of a
later and here advanaed design. ~or purposes of comparison
all the windshields were designed to have a mwximum cross-
sectlo”nal area of approximatel~ 0.152 square foot. Table I
with figure 1 g“ives t“he.ordlnates for the component parts
M, M, and T for the first nine windshields shown In fig-
ure 1. The”se lettdr.s refer to “the nose, mfddle, and tail
pieces, reepect~vely, the combination being designated by

~“

thre”e h-umbeia in-the” same order. .The syfibo.1 0, ELQ .In the
combination 4-O-3, lnd~cates that the middle pieoe M has
been dmltted and that. the nose piece E and the tail piece

.1 T butt aga?ntvt each. other. Figures 2 and 3 give the ordi-
natee “for the X-1 and the X-2 windshields, and figure 4 showf
the X-2 mou”ntad -oh the fuselage. “Both tlie X-1 “and the X-2
windshields are” characterized @y .bwo basic airfoil eections;.
the X-1 has straight-1’lne dlemen~%-o onneoting these seotlons

i
.“ ...
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in a traqeve~~e vertical plane and the X-2 has Btraight-line
elements aonneot!ag equal percentages of chord on the two
basic airfoil taectione. The top part of both windshields fe
rounded to parabolic eecti~ns in transvaree vertical pianes.

The location of the windshields oa.the fuselage is shown
in figure 5. Tke beg:nr.ing of the tail piece came in the
came poeition, about 39.69 inches from the nose of the i’use-
lage for all the windshields. The windshields were all so
located, el.,.ilarly with respect to the flow over the fuselage,
that the results are practically comparable. The direction
of the axes of %he vindshielda coincided with that of the
fuaela<e axis, which za~e an angle of -2° with the chord of
the wing.

Eressure orifices were installed on only one side of the
Windshield, the wing, and the fuselage. Figure 1 shows the
location of lines along which orifices were located on the
windshields. These lines are designated ty numbere that
agree with the numbers shows in the pressure-distribution
plots presented later. No atte~pt W6S made to give the lo-
catton of all the individual orifices OQ tke windshields.
These locetions can be iistermined from the pressure plots
where pressure coefflciente at each orifice are plotted. The
location of tke orifices on the wing and fuselage is shown
in figllse 6.

The set-up of the mo?el in the tunnel is shown in figure
7. The pressure lines were installed completely inside the
model , running out of the tunnel at the wing tips. They were
connected to a zulttple-tube manoaeter filled with tetrabrom-
ethane. A camera was used to record the :iquid levels in the
manometer.

The force and the oreseure data were taken simultane-
ously: the drage obtained therefore exactly correspond .to
t&e pressure data. Since tke windshield drags were small in
comparison with the drag of the entire model, it was neces-
sary to acsure that the model drag re~ain nearly constant
between runs. In order to minimize any error due to fluctu-
ation of the transition point, transition was fixed on the
model by means of l/4-inch transition strips placed at lfi-
percent chord on the upper surface an? at 6-percent chord
from the leading edge on the lower surface of the wing and
in a ring around the fuselage at 12 inches from the fuselage
nose. ~xzept for the strips to fix the transition location,

the surfaces of the model were maintained aerodynamically
smooth. The drag caused by the windshield was determined by
taking the difference between the drag of the model wth
well-faire< windshield and a basic drag. ob.talned for the
wing and fuselage alone. Two later additional basic-drag
runs checked well with the original.
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------ These tests iqclydod lift, .drag, pitching moment,
ahd-’ji$e’isur-e~dlstrlbut Pon measurements for the wing ?ind
fuselage alone and in combination with the 11 wlndshleldta;I

!

The Mach number ranged from 0.12 to 0.71, corresponding to:
.al a Iteynolds number range from l,30~,0Q0 to 5,300.tOO0 based

1’3
on the mean aerodynamic chord of 17.3 inches. Lift, drag,
and pressure measurements were made at Q Mach number value

i

. .
of approximately d.19 for a range “of lift coefficients

,.

from-approx~mately -0.2 to..0.8,-correeponding to angles
of attaok from -3,5° to 6°. The lift-coefficient range
was limited at high speeds by the strength of the wing.
Most complete data were obtairied for a “lift coef$5cient
of 0.10, ,corresp.ending tc an angle of attack of -0.67°.

.PRECIS1OI9 . .. -

Systematic “err”orsaffecting the windshield drqg and
the pressure measurements arise principally from buoyancy
and conatrlction “effects. The results for comparative
purposes, however, are unaffected to any Important degree
because the sizem of all configuration teeted axe prae-

●“tically the same. The absolute values, on the other hand,
tend $@ be somewhat less than the values presented. These
errors are small and at a Mach number of 0.65 are believed
to be not greater than 5 percent on the dynamic pressure
and: 4 percent oc the Mach huxber. At lower speeds the
errore are much smaller. *

Accidental errore affecting the drag”~epyltq to anY
important degree.ma

i“be ?
resent at the lowest speeds and

at” the” htghest spee s af er:coinpra~eion shock is formed.
At the lowest epeeds these errors nccur because of the “
difficulty of measuring the very. ._;w loass.and are great-
est. for the best” tiindshieids. At the” highest speeds when
compression” shock is formed on the wing, these errors occur
because of the. unsteady nature of.the flbw and. because of
the difficulty of determining drag increments where the
slopee of the drag” cwves.are. eztremely: steep, that 1sS In
the region where the drag curves are rising almost verti-
cally beyond the c~ltleal.epqed of the. ulng. -

,..
. . RXStiLTS ‘-

.m
. ..:“.-. . .

.. . . Im the presentation and the anal-yaes”qf the results.
-. of. thie Investigation the following.symbo$s .arel:ueed:
. . ,. ..... ,.:. . .

Pa static pressure in air stream
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PI

P

v

q

a

M

Mcr

P“

PI

Pcr

CD .

cL

cmc/4

a

ADW

Fw

CDFW
..

AV

AV/V

v

Y

local static pressure on model surface

maas density of air stream

true air-stream veloclty “

dynamic pressure (1/2f3Va)

Mach number (V/a) .

Mach number corresponding to attainment cf local
speed of sound

(P~-
pressure coefficient.!

Pa)

\ q ) ““

low-epeed pressure coefficient

pressure coefficient corresponding to attainment of
local speed ~f sound

drag coefficient of model based on wing area #

lift coefficient

pitching-m-oment coefficient at quarter chord

angle of attack of wing

difference between drag of model with and without
windshield at same angle of attack and Mach
number

maximum cross-sectional area of windshield

( ADW b,
drag coefficient of windshield — “

q~w J
velocity Increment or Izduced vgloci~y

velocity-increment coefficient

local velocity (V + AV)

ratio of opeciflc heats cp/ CV for air
.

The method of determining the dynamic pressure q,
the Mach number M, and the Reynolds” number are described
in reference 7. The symbols CL, CD, and C

mcfi
repre-
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sent the usual nond~menaional coefficients with the p5tch-
,.ingmoment taknn about the quarter-chord point. Pressure
co”eff~~i”e”ht~Acre---caculustieded’from the,,photographlc Zecords
of the pressure differences and the dynam~c pressureR
meaeured on the ❑ultiple.-tube ❑anometer..

!I!hepresented data are piotted against the predomi-
nating parameter, the Mach n~mbe.r. The Reynolds number~
are shown for the corresponding Mach numbers of these
+ieeta in figure 8. Figure 9 shows the l:ft coefficient”
“of the model plotted agaizst a~gle of attack a of the
wing and figure 10, the Lift coefficient against Mach
number. The data presented herein apply only to smooth
wind~hields mounted In the particular location relative
to the

f
artlculer Wing an? fueela e used 1+ these tests

and in fhe absehce of propellor s Ipstream. In the ap-
plication of the data to dbsi~n problems, therefore, de-
partures from these condltiotis should be kept in mind.

The windshield drag coeffic~ents CDFW for the 11

windshields are plotted against angie of attack a of
tha win

‘-y ~&%g~ni~i~~~r~~~l and efalnst M for.a= -0.~7~”~nd . The w ~dshield forms
c~rr6sponding to the various drag curves are indicated
on tha figures. These curves show drags generally in-
creafling with angle of attack and with Mach number. The
drag values diverge widely among diff~rent windshields.
?he reasons for these ~ariations will presently be die-
cussed in detail.

The ef~oct of diffezent tjrpes of windshield on the
mome~t is 8“13VC in f:gure 13 where C

/mc 4
for three

different wiuda~leids a~d for the model without wind-
shield is shown plotted agaifist M. The windshields in-
crease the absolute value of the pitching-moment coeffi-
cient, which is negative. The effect is smalml at low
speeds but increases with Mach number. It is evidently
due to the fact that htgher nega~lve pressures act o?rer
the windshield then exist on the fuselage in this ”region
without the windshield. The pressures add a negative
moment. much greater than tha positive moment produced
by the drag. With the three windehlelds shown, the pitch-
ing-moment coeffic5en~s are about the same up to a Mach
number of 0.60. For Maoh n~bers greater than 0.60 the

b. ..7,n3.T4w!nq$hi.eld, w.hrichhas the .higheet drag and also the
highest negative pressure peak., aleo gives. “the greatest
increase in negative moment. l?he change in momezt for
any given windshield Installation evidently must depend
o-n its position.

The pressure-distribution data’for the 11 windeh~elds
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are preeemted as pressure meffiotent P plotted a@nst distanoe
in Imhes, measuz&d aq the longitudinal axis, fzwl the fozwllost
point of the wl@3hield. ~@res 14 to ~k @Ve -sure dlswbu-
tlons at u = -0.6P for six values of M frcza0.lg7 to 0.710.
The approximate &oatIons of the orificie lines on the models and
the symbols representing them w shown on the plot. b order to
avoid confusion, onJy points.in the orifice line having the hi@eet
negative pressure ooefflosent are ccinneoted, The peak negative
pressures are seen to be widely different for different windshields;
in most oases, they increase rapidly with I&oh mmiber. The pressure
ooef ficiente corresponding to the attainment of the 100al speed of
50ulld8rS Indicated - P~r* Pressuzw ooeffiolents for seve=

angles of attaok up”to 6° areplotted for eight windshield.sin I
figures ~ to 32. These data were taken at a Maoh nuuiberof 8~1’’OX&

mataly O.lg2, exoept in the case of the 10-1+ windshield for which
the &oh number is 0.339. A eeparate plot is shown for eve~ orifloe
line, the symbols in this case Indicating the wing angle of attaolt.
As m.igh%have been ~ected, negative pressures Inorease with
Inorease in angle of .attaok,an offeot due at leaat partly to wing
interference, as shuwn In the appendix. TheJpeak negative pressure
coefficients for the l-lwindshields are shown plotted against M “
In figure 33. The”point at which the.peak negative-pressure ourve
Intersects the curve inked Por dete~ the oritioal I&oh
nuiiber ~r of the windshield in mmbinaticm with the wing and
the fuselage. The oritical speeds are e%Mently oonsidembly dif-
ferent for different windshields. The windshield pressti data
am disoussedin

~.- Frwl

~ windshield,
be about O.O~~.

detail in the Seotiau of this rep&t on loads.

. DISCUSSION

figures 11 @ 12 .W dm3& coefficient of a

based on the cross-seotiO&l area, is se& to .
For a usual ratio of windshield oross+eotiaaal

area to wing area, this’value corresponds to about 2 pezuent of
thedrag ofa good airplane. l’hedragof abadwindshield ~
be 10 times this value or 20 peroent of the.aiqplane d+’ag.. .. .

In order to -n sdne Idea of tti approximate magnitude of the
~ that should be erpeoted on a windshield, a rough estimate was
made of the skin-friotion drag that was added when th -3 windshield
was installed. This estimate showed a windshield drag coeffioi@ of
0.026for wholly turbulent flow’or 0.020’ @th laminar flow over

*In fi@res “14to 32 thedistanoe male was originally Intended
to apply to tlm sketch of.the windshield ‘aswell as to the pressure
distribution. The windshields am drtwn to this distsnoe soale and
therefore should be shifted so that the nose of the windshield Is
pl.aoedat zelm. “ . .

. . . .
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the forward 18 percent of the w~n”dshleld. ” It Is Avident
that measured drags substantially higher than these values
mu6t’ have” bben” largttly pre.s-sure drag, such as. wouLd,..be
obtainod with “flow separation. Severe separation ~hould,
In fact, be expected” for forma such ata”the 6-1-2, the
9-1-2, the 7-3-4, and the 8-4-5 wlndshleidk, which” have
short. no~es tsrminatlng at sharp corners transverse to
the flow.” ~lguree 18, 19, 21, and 22 show that these
windshields have high, @harp negative pressure peaks dust
back of the corners. These peaks are followed by large
positive prsssure gradients conducive to s?pa=ation of
the flow. For the 10-1-2 windshield the eepatation is
less se~ere becauss ths nose Is longer and”less blunt;
but at high” Mach numbers, because of the 6te&pening of
the pressure

5
radlents (fi

f“ 201’
the separatlon”beoomes

pronounced. he 3-1-1 win shle d has a Long nose with-
out. the sharp edge, but It has too skort atid too blunt a
a tall. Figure 16 shows the resulting rear preshure peak
and the following steep positive pressure gradient. T&e
flqw separates In this region because the kinetic energy
in this boundary-layer atr is insufficient to overcome
the gradient. The separation region Is smaller, however,
and the consequent drag Increase less than for those
wi~dshlelds for which the flow separates nsar the nose,
The effect of Increase In angle of attack $s. somewhat
gimllar to that of increase in Mach number In increasl~g
separation.. (See fig. 11..) This increased -separation
occurs becauae% as seen. in figures 25 to 32, ths pressure
gradients Increase with angle of ettack, thmzgh at least
part of the effect Is probabl -d~.
the wing. (.See the appendix. 7

to interference’ from

A glance at” figure 12(a) in.coz)Junctlbn with fig-
ures 1, 2, and 3 will.show that the windshields having
.1OW drag are characterized ‘by loag.noses apd, especially,

long tails and by. the ab~ence of sharp cornb.rs transverse
to..th.eflow. Reference 5 _ahows that the .radlus bf curva-
ttirq uf the ‘eurfaoe on,the slr.oulder..bet,weeq”t@e hose and
middle. pleeas of a windshield eliould be, riot.,10S.S:than
one~fourth of the windshield height. Figures .1.4,15, 17,
23, .and:24.show .further that these windqbiqlds are char-
acterized by the absenoe of high; sharp nega~ive pressure
.peaks.and by 10V positivs preqsuro gradisnts-o?er the
tail. Of the windshields rppresonted In-figure 11, the

-“ &&rne ~nea,.exc”ept for the 4-0-3, “e.how.low drag throughout
lh6 an@b-oT-attaok range that show..l”owdrag. at .a = -0.67°.
The. bad.wi.ndshlelds become worse as. th.e’ah.gle ~.f attaok
la inqraased. For the 4-O-3 windshield &t-:the highest
angle, 60, so~e separation has pro%ably davel.oped around -
the tail in the wlndshlezd-fueelage juncture. .

The effect of compreeeiblllty is to increase the
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drags, particularly of the windshields having high drag
already, because for these windshlelde the flow Is sep-
arated and compressibility increasee the severity of
separation; and because alsa, except-for the 3-1-1 wind- “
shield they have high.peak negative pressures and there-
fore low critical speede. A comparison of figure 12(a) ‘
with figure 33 shows, however, that as the Mach nufier “
is increased large increhses in drag occur before the
critical speed 1s reached, iniicatlon being thus given
that the increased severity .of separation may be the
primary cause of the drag increase.

An interesting case parallel to a condition that
has sometimes been found for wings ie that of the 10-1-2
windshield. Up to a Mach number of about 0,50 thie wind-
shield shows a low drag, in~icati~g little .separation:
but at this Hach number, “which is fer below the critical
value indicated in figure 33, the drag suddenly beglne
to increase. The probable explanation is that even at
low speeds the flow is oh the verge of separating just
back of the nose. Only. the increase In pressure gradient
produced by increase ~n l!ach numlier is required to Induce
complete separation with consequent large increase In
drag.

Seperaticn may be expected to reduce the peak nega-
tive pressures and, therefore, to increase the critical
epeed aO indicated for the bad w“ ldshields, 7-3-4, 9-l-2,
8-4-5P 6-1-2, 10-1-2, and 3-1-1 in figure 33, where it .
is seen that for three of the. windshields having the “
higheet drags the peak negative pressures actually de-
crease with Mach number, but the drag of the bad wind-
shields is already so high that in respect to drag the
critical speed has little meaning.

For the five good windshields, the 3-1-2, the 2-O-3,
the 4-O-3, the X-1, and the X-2, the negati~e. pressure
peaks Imcreaee very rapidly with Mach number, but even
with the Interference (see appendix

1 ‘he crit@:l=Kwo,numbers of the best of these are we 1 above
which is as high as that of any wing with whic~-they are
likely to be used. The turning up of the drag curves
around M = c.65 does” not Ind!.cate the critical epeeds
~f these win?lshlelde, and this drag increase is prob-
ably not due to any characteristic .of the windshield
themselves. Inetead, it is probably due to interference
of the windshield on the wing, whereby the apparent crit-
ical epeed of the wing is shifted to a lower stream Mach
number. The sharp increase in wing drag that occurs at
the critical speed than comes at a lower stream Mach num-
ber with the wlndehleld in place than without and, when

I
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the two oorrespondlng drag curves are compared at ‘equal
- ,qtr~ Mach awmbe.r~-m .... . .$he difference in drag above the

wing critical Mach number,”i-a-bout0.+61 with fuselage, may

[

be very great. As ie pointed out~i% the appendix,t the
a

3

windshield interference will affeet the wing o,ver only “a
,. limited region; but.,.If only half of the ●stimatod pds-

sible 2-percent lowe.r.ing of the apparent critical s@”,e?&d,
is a~tatied, the dffect, even if. operative over onl~zl -
small portion of the wiag, tie quite sufficient to ex”~-l”ain

t. the observed turning up of the wln4ahield drag curvew.”
Because of the steepness of the drag curves an this region,
a similar ef’feet, “operating either to” reduce or” to increase
the apparent windshield drag coefficient, may becproduced
by ahy gmall error in determining the stream Mach number.
The: @ene~al.,uhreli~b31it~ of the drag.curves ahoy? th?.
w$ng crlt$ca~ EgOOd ti%rpady haa ~.en commebted.upoa. ~c- .
tually, the real .dr~g of the win~$hield in better indi-
cated-”by.~he valueb for Mach numbers bsldw the.win$ crit-
ical spbed, ahd’-the critical speed @f thti-wlmdshleld lt-
Oelf; as well as the speed at which the drag of the.wihd-
shield itself may itee rapidly, is given in betted approx-
imation as the speed ●t which tho curve of peak negative
preesure against Mach. number intersects the” critlcal-
prestaure curve. . .

~oads.- Yigures 14 .to 32 show..that” the local loade
on different windshields. va~i-ed graa,.tly.and in certain”
cases were extremely. high.” ‘The.lo~ds on ths side, closer
to the fu6e18gec and wing, ~re generally slightly ‘higher
than those on the top?” A. cqn6ideration of the interfer-
ence (s-e8 tha appjendix) in@toatee .~hat. th$6. result might
be expeet~d. “Althbpgh the pctua~ magnitude of the leads
wag ini’luknc~~ by interterencO., .zaeItitlvevalues.wea?e’ .. .
probahly”little affe~ted, bqcapse the iaterferance ”mtip$-.

: have beeh:t~e ”same ’foi’:.dl.fferen~~teets:and. a~qo.dtd. not ‘. “
( vary much -albng. thd’uiddg~leld:>en~th.. .As”qight bare . ““ “

~“

been expdct~~, both’f~drn 6 const~e~,ation ”.o-fthe.windghleld

1.
shapes .an.dof the-” @teir,fer6n.c6.e”Cfect.the. Lqads ‘lpcrea@Od
with angle of at.t.ac~ (fig&.. 25. t,o.:3~.):... 0

.. . -.”
The pres’su;e~di$t~i~ufian “cur~”e;”.fell generally into .

~ three classes: ‘distributions wit’h a single peak,.ata illus-
trated by the 2-O-3 windshield (fig. 14), .d.ist.r$but$ons
with two peaks -as the 3-1-1 windphleldl-,$.nfi~ure 16,. and
appku”~%rnately flat d:stribut.~ons “as shown.-dm..fig’Lip.ee~15

,, and 24 for the” 4-0-3 azid the X-2 wipdmhiemlds, rospectlve-
Iy . In general., wh~re stream s“tatilopreeeure ins$de the
windah4~eld va8 ass.tied, the ,forces p“oke euch as to tend b
to pull th”e cauo~y o:~f”~$,-to~pus.h~.th~.nos?. iq .....”. . ‘. ..... .... “ .... . ... ..”,~.., ...- .“,.. ,..,..... . ..,- .“..

.1 . .
4

. J ..- .-..,.,
,

f
i

i
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Examination of flgureB 14 to 24 shgws tha~ the wind-
shields hating high local l“oads are characterl%ed by short
noses, short tails, or sharp” corners. The highest peak
negative pressures occurred behind sharp corners transv-
erse to the flow. Other facfors that tend to Increase,
loads are Interfererice, compressibility (to be d%sousqed
presently), and low fineness ratio. The effects OR iq- .
terference and low fineness ratio are similar in that
both tend to proauce higher total loads but only small
cha-nges in the distribution. Thus , in order to avoid
high total loads, the interference should be made small, ,
as by using a thin wing, and as thin a windshield should
be used as is consistent with space requirements. In
addition, local loads may be redaeed by using well- “
z’aunded shapes similar to the 2-O-3 and the X-1 wind-
shields (figs. 14-.and 23) and, final~y, by%eiag better
formw designed for approximately flat pressure distrlbu-
ticns”, such as the 4-O-3 and the X-2 windshields (figs.
15 and 24). The possibility of taking advantage of fa-
vorable interference is discussed in the appendix.

The relation between large positive pressure gradi-
ents and separation with consequent large drag increase,
hiready has been pointed out. Because these large posi-
tive pressure gradients followed high negative pressure
peaks, the windshields havirig high drag also had high
local loads (figs. 12, 16, 18 to 22). If separation doee
not oocur, the drag will be”l.ow even-if the negative
pressure peaks are high, though possibly not so lob as
though the negative pressures were. better distributed.
!l!hiscondition existed for the 2-O-3 and X-1 windshields
(figs. 14 and 23), which had moderately high negative
pressu~re -peaks but low drags. If for the high-drag .
windshields the flow had fpllow.e? the wurface instead of
separatlhg from it, the drag would have. been greatly
decreased, but the local loads would hav6 been much
higher. Tlius, separation, which causes the high drags,
tends to reduce the local loads. The effect of separa-
tion at the sharp corners is to cause the flow to follow
a path having a large radiua of curvature. !rhe ‘curvature
here largely determines the negative-pressure coeffi-cient.
If the sharp corner is replaced by a small radius of
curvature, the peak negative-pressure coefficient will
not be much affected. until a radius equal to that fol-
lowed by the eeparated flow Is.reached; consequently,
for equal changes in flow direction, the peak should be,
up to a moderate value of the radius of curvature at the
surface, not much different from those measured. “In
referenoe 5 It was $o~~d that considerable drag.tncreases
occurred with radii 0$ curvature less than about 25 per-
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cent of the windshield he$ght. T.hie result indicates
. .-.. sepa~a~iQp, ,.qnd..it,May, therefore be deduced that this

value lo approximatel-y ‘the-co’ibbr r’a”diu’~ %e-low-”which -tihe
pressure data obtained for the windshields having sharp
edges apply. Radii of curvature larger than this value
are probably needed to reduce the local loads.

The two windehlel~s havl~g the lowest peak negative
pressu%es also showed low drage (figs; 12,j15, mid 24).
This result may not always be the case, because a wind-
shield having too blunt a tail an+ , therefore. high
drags might also have fairly low loads. “

The effect of compresslbilib~ on the loads may be
seen from figures 14 %0 24. In every case for which
separa~ion (as indicated by high drag) did not occur,
the negative-pressure coefficients fncreased markedly
and continuously with Mach number. The peaks increased
more rapidly tkan the general pressures, thereby in-
creasing the concen%ratee loads, a circumstance favorable
to local failure. The Increase amounted to as much as
100 percent between K = 0.20 and M = 0.70. In cases
for” which separation occurred, the peaks did not alwaya
4ncreace with Mach nuaber, but they broadened out and
the general negative pressures increase& with the result
that the total loads were increased. The effect of com-
p~essibillty in increasing the pressure gradients, thus
inducing separatl~n with consoqueat drag Increaee, has
already been disc”assed.

At speede above the critical value (crticial pres-
sure coefflaient Indicated by Per), the peaks show a
general broadening, usually accompanied by an iricrease
in peak negative-pressure coefficient, as expected from
two-dimensional investigations. (See figs. 14, 18 to
22*) This result means that, as the Mach number Is in-
creased beyond the critlc~l value, .a considerable in-
crease in loads - both local and total - occure. .

The Increase in peak negatlv pressure with Mach “
number, shown in figure 33, was ~“’~rerapid for the wlnd-
tahields for which eeparati.on did not occur. Part of
this increase was due, as ehown in the appendix, to ln-
~dife’rd”hce frcm the wing and fuselage. The increase was

much more rapid than that given by the $actor l/.* .
This fact sh~uld be ke?t.in ~ina when attempting to esti-
mate loads at high epeeds from ‘low”-epeed data. The crit-
ical speed was not @ttalned in these teet~ for those

I

.- .—
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.tin~s~lwlds--hav trig.the” lom.sto peak negative pressuree
(figs. 15,-17, and 24.7, and the” effect of compressibility
on these windshields was leas. At”higher Mach numbers
these windshields would probably show the same effect8
that the other windshields showed at the Mach numbers of
th-e&e tests. - . ... . .

~g~x c ons~d~s~ti.tn~+- The designer will” b“e con-
frO~ with= number of cc!nai~erationa in deeigning a
wi~hield that meets the u,se requirements and is, at the
S.tHme.time, sierodynanically permissible. one of the im-
Portant considerations is strength. From the “results of .
these teata, it id apparer.t that. local locals vary gzeatly
among differeat windshields ani that these loads increase
rapidly with speed, high :oc&l loads increasing more
rapidly than iow 10C%1 inada. These ioade”an3 their in-
crease” with Mash nu~ber auEt be allowed.for in design,
particularly i$ the a$rp~a?e is to he used. in a dive
where the windshie”lcl, the wing, or b~th may be operating
at superctritlcal speed. .

Requirements of visloa may”~ictate either a flat . “
region near the nos9 of the windsrhielL or .single-curv6
smfaces. .The .pressuze resu:$s c$f these ,tests ind%cate “
that it sho~ld be pos~ible to pravide a small. flat” reg’ion
at or very. ngar.tke” noEe of. the.windshield without.cele-. . .
terioue effects, but If the flat re&ton is too large or
is placed back in the hig~-veloci”ty region, the local
loads WY be greatly ‘increased and separation with cons&
quent~hlgh drag may result. Vindshieids witk single-
curve surfaces may be designed with .:o Sacrifice in per- .
for,mance.

. .
.. ..“.. . ...

hbtbr design cons~de=atidn is e-e of coristructiori.
The results-of the&e .tests ’indi(-.:e +hat simple, “ea”sil.y . ..
designed forms are quite as satisfactory both for 10.w . ““..
drag and for low lohds as moze complicated ehap?s:. Flat
plates, however, can find oniy limited use in a good
windshield b They may.possibly” Be used oc the side or on .
the tail where the designed surface may be .aPProXimatel~X .
flat already; and sxall flat plates may be used very . .

close to the nose. “ Otherwise +rhey are li.kely.’t”ocause “
increased local loads and high” drags. The. use of a de- . . .
sign with single--curve surfaces. should almpllfy the con-
etructlon.of Iihb fdarnawork..and,~tta glass or metal co,ver.-.;,.
Ing. Retaining stri~s transverse to the. air flow incre.aso~.
the drag (see referenca. 5) and ma$ caude separation if
placed near a nogat~~e, pressure .pehk;. Z’hey should th~~= .

-... fore be avoided,” and the s~faca of t~e w$hdehield shbuld
be made smooth.. If retaining straps ‘mti&tbe ueed, the~

. .
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should, where possible, run in a direction parallel to
*-., . 4AM dr.flow and, In, any case, they should be as thin as

iS Consistent with streagth”’iequir-eman’t”d‘And--as-welJ---
faired as possible. ,

.. . .
.“%lta”fa”ctor~ .ehapes may BO ~eslgned”~ use .of -the .

‘a “

‘3

sliape aharactdmiatldm of the fmive”low-~rag,- Iow-load ,
w“$ndshiol~s , 2-”0+3,4-0-3;. 3-1-2,” X-1, X:2, ,prems~qte”d;in

‘ this report. ‘ (Se”4’~ig. 1.) These Charagtdris.t”iCs, i.
which-alrtid$ .ha.vdbeen discuswod, are”: “large” firienews
ratio, long-noses and long tails, and,. exce~t at .the.nose

“.anti.tai’3-,’.woIl-Wund”ed surfaces with no .@harp cwo”~~ersor
...”am’ald’..~adii;of”-cbrvakur.e. The 2-O-3, th&4.-O.-’S.,””ah~.~ke

3-1-2 virid”sliialdkhave doubie-curbe” sU~f.abe8 ‘gna”qay
‘ th-er.e”fora’”offb”r“some difficulty” ilr’ccrist%uctloq~” T-)IQ.

:-cZ~l.’4r~IM?Jhlbl&has ~lngle~curve surface’s ,exc”eR-tfor the
-..top ”and”.slao.uld“%berefof”e be “easy to .bulld. “ The..s~&pe “.
L charactea?lstics of the X-2 windshield will prsse”ntly be

““.:discumaed. .in detal.i. “ . “. .. ‘“ “.
. . .,. ... .

..- A iodific~tioh “of the X-1 and X-2 windshields that
:.~a+permissibla and probably desirable 1s” the roun~fn$ “of

th~” nose. A very small radius may also” be. glwen the bail
wltlio-ut.affeotlng” the performance.. Un16sti thb “s”t&e”&m”

“ flow is parhliel to the”axis”of. ~he windghield,<th+ sharp
nose on the X-1. and X-2 windshields may cause burbling
with consequent drag increase, though for small angles of

.the flow the Increase” may be small;” If;the nesb “is.round-
“ed ~f.f to a small.radius, It will be””l~ss””sons$tive ’to
angularity of tho flow. ““ ‘ ‘ ....<

. . .. .,.“”.

If a windshield is desired having low peak negative
pressuree, that is, low peak tloads and very high critical

‘! speed, particular attention must be paid to the shape.
l!he 4-0-3 w~ndshield is seen fr”om figure 33 to meet this
requirement reasonably well, alth~ugh, as has a;ready
beehmpointed Dutj th~s windshield may becrnqre.dlfticult
to construct than a windshield with single-cufve-aurfades.
A“new”wlndshield, designated here the X-2 windshield, wae
designed to be cbnstructed”noarly similar to the.X~l wind-
shield hit with a negative pressure peak as low as that
of the 4-0-8 and.with drag as low as that of the X-1 wlnd-.
uh,leld. These ob~eotives were attempted In two waysz.. .
first by incre~gln~ the fineness ratio nearl~..to.that. of
the 4-O-3 windshield, aqd second by. modifying the form to
give an approximately flat pre,$sure distribution over the
middle forward part of the w:inddhleld. .An attempt was
made to insure that the @osit”ive pressure gradiQnt ovar
the tall should be not greater than that over the tall of
the X-1 uinde.hiald~ The ordinates for this w.lzwls.hdeld,. . .

.“: m... ,.. .
. . .. . . . .. .

u
■ —-
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and the manner of Its construction have already been
given. Unfortunately, ‘the windshield was not construct-
ed accurately according to these ordinates. The most
important divergence was a fullness in the nose amount- ~
ing to as much as 0.09 inch at the B-B plane (see fig.
~) dust forward of the front negative .pressure peak. d

The main objectives aoughthave, neverthele.es, been
attained~ as shown in figures 12, 24, and *3. Ixcept for
the unreliable upper and lower parts of the drag curve,
explained previously, the drag” is about the same” as that
of the X-1 windsh~eld. 3’igure 24 shows that the pressure
dlatribution is almost flat over the main forward part of
the wlnd8hield; whereas. a comparison with figure 23 shows
that the pressure gradient is slightly less than that over
the tail of the X-1 windshield, Figure 33 ~hows that the
peak negative pressures on the new windshield were lese
than those on the 4-O-3 windshield and less than those of
any of the other windshields tested. The peak negative
pres!sure would probably have beep somewhat lower if the
windshield ”had been built accurately according to the or-
dinates glvon. .“

-. -

The X-2 windshield is considered to meet the require--
ment.for a windshield having low local loads, high criti-
cal speed, and low drag, At the.same time it should be
reasonably easy to construct. . .

CONCLUSIONS “

The pressure and drag results preeentod herein are
strictly applicable only to the windshields in combina-
tion with the particular wing and fuselage used in these
tests. They apply to windshields of the cockpit-canopy
type as used on pursuit or similar types of airplane.

From the data obtained in the teats, the following
conclusions were drawn:

1. The drag of a good wi~dahield was found to he
about 2 percent of the drag of a good airplane; the drag
of a bad windshield might easily be 20 percent of the
airplane drag, .

2, The ~ood windshields were characterized by long
noses and tails and by” the absence of eharp corners trans-
verse to the” flow.
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3. Th@ effect of compressibility w~thin the range of
.- Map.h-.numbers of these tests was to increase greatly the--.

drag of-bad wliidshield~.. ,.--,.,-.. ... . -,.-.. -,...= .
.’ ,.

. .4. l!hose windshields having high drags were also
ml

3

eharaoferized ‘by high. local lnade; some of those having
low drag~. had moderately high.local Ioadm.. The local

. loads varted greatly between different windshields.

. .. . “5. Thopa wlndshiolds ‘having low local loads were......kha.racterlced b~ long naeee and tail and by the absence
‘1.of ~sharp ,corners .transwqrse ho..the” flow.. I% addition,.

.th”eehapee.df theme windshields were ~uch ae. t6 tend to
distribute the load ~iformly over the main body.,of the
wln.6ahi@d. ... .

..-. 6,. The local ~oads..on-all wln~Bh~eldB not. tivi.ng

exceaalvelg high dra.gO were found to increase markedly
with increase in Mach number. .

. .?;. Interference from the wing and fuselage was found, .. ~~ have an. important effect on the loadd over a windshield.
.’ Ifor.the position of the windshield relativb to the wing

and fuselage as represented by these te.s’te; the Sffect of
interference was .to incr,eaee the lo~d~.

8. By the design of a hew windshield,..the X-2, re-
duction In, both drag and local loade was found.poeelble.

. .
. .

. .
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APPENDIX
. .

THE II!7F’LUZ!NCEOF VIHG AND FUSEuG~” IHTEIilEllXtiCE

ON THE PIU?SSUR~S ACTING ON A WINDSHIELD .

In any analysis of flow about windshields the effect
of interference must be considered. Both loads and drags
are dependent on the interference velocities due to the
wing, the fuselage, and a~y other bcdies near the wind-
shield. Application of the results of tiiese tests will
depend on the Interference experienced by the windshield
on the airplane as compared w?th the interference due to
the wing and fuseiage on which the similar windshield was
teeted. -

An “estimate of the Interfer=zce experienced In these
tests and an example of the effect of this Interference
on the loads over one of the windshields tested will serve

to show hcw the interference velocities “for any combina-
tion may be approximately determined and, at the same
time, will indicate the magnittide of the interference
effedts on the results presented in this, report.

The general nature of the interference to be expect-
ed may be seen from f.lgure 34, whish chows the relative
positions of the windshield, the wing, and the fuselage “
and their respective surface pressure distriimtlons. As
nege.tive pressure coefficients correspond.to positive
velocity Increment “ AT, it may be immediately deduced
that the field of the wing and fuselag~, extendirig out-
ward, will produce at the position of the windshield,
without the windshield In place, velocities v greater
than the stream velocity. These Indxced velocities de-
crease with distance from the surface and follow a curve
somewhat resembling an exponential damping curve. Thus ,
the closer the windshield is to the wing and fuselage,
the greater is the effect of interference. The wind-
shield is closer to the fuselage than to the wing, but
the velocities over the wing are much greater and, as a
result, the effect of the wing may be as great as or
greater than that df the fuselage, particularly at high
speeds, because of the extension of the field with Mach
number.

In the quantitative discus~.on of Interference, it
Is convenient to consider the velocity-increment coeffl-
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Cientn AV/V and tha resultaat valoclt~ coefflaients
?/v. ● Tho resultant velocity v is obtained by the vec-
tor addition of the”velob-lt% “increment “-iiV to the.stream,
velocity V or to the velocity-otherwise existing at
the po~nt, but for nrnall values of AV “and for usual
positions of the windshield, a sufficiently good approx-
imation may be obtained. by”addtng these quantities arith-
metically. The velocity increment Y/v may be obtained
according to Bernoulli~s equation from the pressure coef-
ficient P by the relation

.. .J.. *4

or at low sjeeds by the ,incompressibla.-flow relation

Before the effect of Interference due to the wing
and fuselage can be quantitatively estimated, the veloci-
ty increments due to these bodies must be determined.
Velocity cont~urs, that 1s, lines of equ81 valuO. of Vfv
for a portion of the field of the EACA 2215 airfoil at
a I= -0.67°, have been determined” by the”method of refer-
ence 8 and are given in figure 35. It may be remarked
that the velocity field as much as one ckord length from
the surface will be nearly the same fpr” other wings of
the same thiclsness ratio and at the same lift coefficient
aa for this one. Thus, the Interference”on a body locat-
ed as much as a chord length away fro~ a wing’could be
obtained to a sufficiently good. approximation from the
field of a JG.ukowsk”l airfoil-of the came thickness ratio
and with the same lift coeffloiept, the Joukowski .airfoll
having the advaattige of being mathematlcall.~ tractatle.
Closer tQ the wing the velocities ara more and more in- .
fluenced by.the particular profile form. “. .“ ~ .

.m .0

&a seen 1P figure 35, the velocity coefficient falls
off rapidly with distance from the “surface. “If a line
through the point on the eurfaoe corresponding to peak
“+elooi.t’yis ilrawn parallel to the ,chor4..l.lne,..th?,deqq
of peak velocity with distance

J
erpendicular to this l~ne

1s aa shown in figure 36 for = 0, About the same decay
curve was found theoretically for the 11.9-percent-thick
symmetrical Joukowskl airfoil at 0° and 4° Rngle of attack
and experimentally for the 16.8-percent-thJ.ck airfoil at
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refemenceg. me ihItcayCm.’ve 5s probabp not

q Othm .alz%’dl d apprculmtely Slmllar “

shape. .

“ The o-8slblll* effect & the field ShCWn IXifigure 3!3
my be Owdnedl by increasing the dlstancea frailthe wing OH”

for all points O?lthe milooity Ocntoure in th Zl%tio 1/ Ci?i?
(md79rences10 and U). The Oome

-.tl.ti.b.ti&:& :E<:iEeEF

lncramnt Coefficient

(refeawnce10). The cqpressibillw effect was applied In
figure 36 for M = O.~, 0.60, 0.70, and 0.80 by shlftlng all
points on the curve for M = O to the right in the mtio of

absc&sas 1/ ~Z .

The pressnres measured on the fuselage are sub~eot to In-
femme fran the wing and conseqwntl.y cannot be dlreotly used for
the estlnmtlon of fiselage Interference. Approximate Interference
velocities may be obtafned by replacing the body by Its equivalent
wolate spheroid, de shown in figure~37. The peak veloclQ-

.1norement coefficients AV/’V are 0021, O. IQ, Oo@J and 0.03
for prolate sphrolds of fineness ratios 2, 3, 4, and 8, respectively.
IMgure 37 glvm -&mc-espording decay cuxwea. 9M3 exkenslon of
the field with Mach nuniberAS @ven only fur the flnenass ratio 4.
In theabsence of any rigorous theary concerning the effect of
ocqresstbility on the velocity field about a body of revclutlon,
the same ccqpresslbili~ effect till be assmed for the fuselage
as Is used f= the wing.

The veloci~lncranent coeffloients at & surface of the
fuse- tithout the wing intetierencewere actually obtalnqd,
howsver, by deducting the velocl~ coefficients in the field of
the wing (fig. 35)at the positions of + fuselage orlflces
~ & corresponding velool~ coefficients determined frm the
pressuree nmaaured at these crlflces. The veloolw cOef!tT&lents
frcm the measured pressures and the esti~~d wing intemferenoe
frcxufigure 35 for the top ad side orifice lines on the fuselage
=8 shown in figur”e38. !lM difference, shown as the velOcity-
incremmt coefficient Av/v, is lees for the top than for the
side meridian. This *milt my be - due to overcorrections .
Inittbe veloci~ over the top should be somwhat smiler because
the fnselage 1s more marly flat at the top. Also, the dip
In the curvW is e~ected %ecause of the near flatness d
tk fuse- In this region. The decay curves of fi~e
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37 may be applied to the AV/V valuee of figure 38 for
eetlmating the Intorfererice velocities off the surface.

. The perticulaa:deday curve. corresponding to the finenees
ratio of the prolate “epher.oid that cari’be moot “neariy-”.

al fitted to the f’uselage should be used.

3 Ae an example, tbs. tnterfkrence effects with the X-1
windshield have been es~imateii. Since the velocities are

“ highest at orifice line 4,”-the velocity coefficients at
thie line will be reduced to the approximate values phar-
acterimtic of the windshield alone, that is, no InterfeP-.
eace. The looatlon of the windshield wfth orlfice”lina 4
is given in figure 35, from which the corresponding lnter-
fere~ce velocities from the wing at low speed can be ob-
tained. For the fuselage Inferfarence, the diameter of -
the fuselage Is 12 inches and thQ length of the equivalent
prolate spheroid about.75 inches: and the fineness ratio
therefore about 6. Windshield o:ifice line 4 Is about 2
inches or about 0,17. the f~selage diameter from the sur-
face of the fuselage. Thus, by inter elation for a flne-
nees ratio of 6.in figure 37, the 7Av A?nh= ratio at 0.17

.

the diameter from the surface ie about 0.60. By multi-
plying the velocity ratio AV/V at the top meridian (fig.
38) by 0.80, the velocity-increment coefficient due to
the fuselage interference at win~shleld orifice line 4
may be dot rmined.

(

f
The Interference velocities

T-=
‘r

1+~ are shcwn with the velocity distribution on
v].

the windshield in figure 39. The total Interferen&e ve-
locity, ehown in the came figure, is obtaine~ by adding
to unity the Increments due to the wintg and to the fuse-
lage,

Total interference-velocftycoefficient = 1
/Ai)

Y ()

Av
V ]wing+ Y fiael~e

Curve A, which shows the windshield velocity distribution
with the Interference removed, was obtained by dividing
the windshield velocity ratios given in the top”curve.by
the correspofitiing velocity ratioe v/v taken from the
curve showin’g total interference.

Figu-re 40 shows somewhat the same effecte, complicat-
ed, however, by compressibility. The wing interference.

“-vae obtained ‘by Increaelng .t~+ distances perpendicular to
the wing of all points on ths velocity’ com”t’ours-of “ftgdre -

35 in the r~tio l/~~ and Increasing all AVIV

values by the factor 1JJG , thus changing both the
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position and the values 0$ the velocity contours. “ The “
fuselage interference.was obtained ?IY iacreasiag”.the -

..

AV/V values of figure 38 In the ratto” l/~~* “and
interpolating among the decay curvss of figure 37 for a “
fineaees ratio of 6 and Mach number 0.688 at 0.17 the
diameter from the surface. The total interference w~ta
obteined Ae before by adding the “wing and fusela~e “ : ~
indacd velocity coefficients. . The windshield -velocity
coefficients “could then heve been co~rected as in~tgaro-zg,
but AChIEdd# the rcvorsc procb=s vae a?Plied. “Because of the
interference “the windshield is s~-tject to a Mach number” ““
approiimstely equal to the product of the Interference
velocity v/7 with the ‘s”trean Mach number, which “in “ - “
this case is 0.68a. The lnterferefice Mach aumbers are ‘
given on the total-interference cufve of figure 40. “
Curve A, from figure 39, was then raised by uiultiplica-’ “
tion of the velocit~-increment coefficients “
(AT =V \ ... .

lf~~, using the local M@ch . ~
[7 ~ - .l) ‘Lth ~
n-umbers sho~n. The re;ulting ctirve”was raised again .by“
multiplication with the interference velocitled ‘v/v to
give a curve of the final.estimated velocity om the w“imd-
shield. Yhe proximity of this curve to the curve of ve-
locities obtained from the pres:sure measurements is an ““
indication of the “validity of the a6s.umptions concerning.
the effect of compre.ssibllity on interf.erepce, Figure 40
shovs that the lnterfereLce effect may become very great
at high speeds. At still higher speeds, above-the criti- .
cal speed of the w~ng, the effect is ptill greater; ~ut
since at speeds above .the.critical the .lla?h.number of- .
feet, either on the interference or on the velocities ,
without interferences is quantitatively unknown, it can-
aot be estlm~ted with any degree of accuracy.

As a c4eck on the. approximate correctness of’.the “
estimated interference effect, the veloc~ty .coefficients “
for the 4-O-3 windshield.were adJu8ted.as for.the .x-1 *
windshields. ~ This .windshield is approximately one-half
the 111 body-of revolution cut. along the longitudinal
axis (reference 12), and the calculated velocity distri-
bution for this body is given along.with that of the:
meaaured.and adjusted distributions for the 4-0-3 wind-
shield in figure 41. Although the shape 0$ the windshield
velQcity-distribution curve teparta considerably ,from..”tha
theoretical shape for the 111 body,..the fact that the ad-
justed curve falls near .~he theoretical Indlcqtes that
the estimated interference wae ap~roximat.ely equal to the
Interference actually experienced, .. .
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on loade has not been epe-
a,.inceit va~ convenient to

discuss velocitleta rather tha”n prdesure’s; %at” t~e-p-ressure
coeffictentta nay easily be obtained from the velocity coef-
ficients either at low epeeds by the Incompreee.ible flow

$ relation .

or at high speeds by Y

where for air Y ie ayproximatel$ 1.4. The pressure coef-
ficients P are roughly double the velocity-increment

(

AV
coefficients --- = ~ - 1\

v J“
The windshield drag results are not considered suffi~

ciently accurate to justify the quantitative estimation of
Interference effects, but an approximate value of the wind-
shield drag coefficient referred to the increaeed velocity
f?e].d due to tlie interference velocities Gay be o%tained by
dlv:ding the vindehield drag coefficient CDFW by the

taqu~re of the interference velocity coeffiolent v/vm Thus ,
if the interference Telocity coefficient is 1.05 (as shown
In fig. 39), the windshield drag coefficient is reduced by
about 10 percent. That 18, the drag coefficient given is
abeut 10 percent greater than would have been obtained if
the interference velocities had been zero.

The Interference effect of the X-1 windshield on
the model will now be considered. The drag and negative
presgure coefficients on the wing and fuselage, except
for the part of the fuselage covered by the windshield,
are generally elightly Increaeed by interference veloci-
tlea due to the windshield, but the most important effect
Ie the lowering of the critical speed of the wing. The
Interference velocities in the field of the windshield
can be found in the came way as for the fuEelage. If

., the thickness of the X-1 windshield is taken to be 6
Inchee and the fineness ratio of the equivalent prolate
spheroid to be 3, a peak murface velocity coefficient of
1.26 being aseumed (fig. 40), the velocity off the sur-
face may be eetlmated from figure 37. The distance from
the Burface of the wing to windshield orifice llne 4 is
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ig about Z2.4, inches or slightly. over t~o windshield diam-
eter O. From figure 37. the corresponding AVIAVmax value

for M = 0.688 was found to be 0.085. The velocity-
Inc=ement coefficient 0.26 was multiplied by this value
to obtain 0.022 for the increment due.to Interference of
the windshield on the wing.- Thus, the effective velocity
at the wing might be as much as 2 percent greater than the
stream velocity. The effective”Mach number is increased
by approximately the same percentage, from 0.6&8 to 0.702,
or otherwiee the apparent critical speed of the wing is
lowered by thle amount. The.~lnd~hield interference will,

of course, affect the wing over only” a limited region;
but the resulting firag increase when the critical speed
of the wing is reached locally in this region will be of
the same order of magnitude zs the ir.crease that would
have been experienced had the critical s~eed of the wind-
shield itself been atta~ne~.

The methods herein presented for estimating the ef-
fect of lntert’ere~ce are based on smooth flow. If sepa-
ration ~ccura, the effect of interference cannot be de-
termined.

.. .
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Fressure distribution about the X-2 windshield fir various angles of attack. M, 0,192.
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